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Abstract

This paper presents the fabrication and the testing of
piezoelectric unimorph actuators with embedded piezo-
electric sensors which are meant to be used for the ac-
tuation of the Micromechanical Flying Insect (MFI).
First the fabrication process of a piezoelectric bending
actuator comprising a standard unimorph and a rigid
extension is described together with the advantages of
adding such an extension. Then the convenience of
obtaining an embedded piezoelectric sensor by a sim-
ple and inexpensive variation of the fabrication pro-
cess is pointed out. A model for the sensor embedded
into a unimorph actuator with rigid extension is de-
rived together with its flat response band limits. Cal-
ibration steps are also outlined which allow, despite
residual parasitic actuator-sensor coupling, the use of
the actuator with the embedded sensor for measuring
position and inertial forces when external mechanical
structures are driven. An experiment is carried out
which validates the model for the actuator/sensor de-
vice under desired operating conditions. Preliminary
application of the fabricated device to the MFI is also
presented where the mechanical power fed into the wing
is estimated.

1 Introduction

Piezoelectric actuators are widely used in smart struc-
ture applications due to their high bandwidth, high
output force, compact size, and high power density
properties. For such reasons they are very appeal-
ing for mobile microrobotic applications such as the
Micromechanical Flying Insect (MFI) [1] where, be-
cause of strict size/weight constraints, smart struc-
tures capable of both actuating and sensing are pre-
ferred. Since the technology needed to fabricate PZT
based bending actuators was already available [4], the
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possibility of integrating sensorial capabilities into the
actuators themselves was investigated. Many works
exist where piezoelectric thin patches are bonded to
structures in order to sense the deformation of a spe-
cific area [2] but, in most of the cases, the process
for fabricating unimorph actuators needs to be heav-
ily modified. The idea of extending the capabilities
of a standard unimorph actuator with a lateral sen-
sor came from [6] although no hint was given for the
fabrication involved.

The possibility of having the sensing section and the
actuating section coexisting on the same piezoelectric
layer, differentiated by simply patterning the electrode
instead of aligning and bonding two different piezo-
electric layers next to one another, was investigated.
The sensor obtained in this way was affected by a
strong electromechanical coupling between the actu-
ating area and the sensing area, mainly a parasitic
capacitance between the two electrodes. In order to
shield such a capacitance, a third grounded electrode
was then introduced in between the two sections.

2 Fabrication

Since the publication of [4], several improvements have
been made to the fabrication of PZT based unimorph
actuators. The only parameter unchanged is the ra-
tio of thicknesses of the two layers constituting the
unimorph since its choice was based upon the output
energy optimization criteria [4].

The basic unimorph is obtained by bonding together
stainless steel and PZT (PZT-5H, T105-H4E-602 ce-
ramic single sheet, Piezo Systems, Inc.) respectively
with thicknesses ts = 76.2µm and tp = 127µm. Fab-
rication details can be found in [4].

A different commercial piezoelectric material (PZN-
PT from TRS Ceramics, Inc.) will be eventually used
for the actuation of the MFI because of its superior
properties [4]. PZN-PT is a single crystal piezoelec-
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Figure 1: Piezoelectric actuator diagram comprising
basic unimorph actuator and rigid extension.

tric material which is available in fixed dimensions.
Difficulties arising in reshaping its size, without dam-
aging its single crystal properties, impose the use of
its original dimensions. On the contrary, PZT is a ce-
ramic material, relatively inexpensive, which can be
simply reshaped by laser cutting without perceptible
loss of its properties. Although much larger, for test-
ing purposes, an equivalent unimorph can be made
out of PZT which provides, from the mechanical out-
put, the same stiffness and blocking force theoreti-
cally provided by a PZN-PT based unimorph. Planar
dimensions for the PZT based unimorph have been
determined to be (width) Wact = 6mm and (length)
Lact = 12mm.

2.1 Rigid Extension

MFI [4] is a biomimetic project and a major design
constraint is the wing beat resonance, determined to
be at about 150Hz. The stiffness of the actuator
is therefore designed [4] to resonate, together with
wing inertia reflected through an amplifying mech-
anism (4-bar mechanism), at this frequency. With
the given fixed dimensions for the PZN-PT based uni-
morph, which translate into Wact, Lact, ts and tp for
the PZT based equivalent one, the resulting stiffness
would be too large. A rigid extension can be designed
so that, by acting as a lever, it would provide larger
free displacement at its tip together with lower block-
ing force, thus, leading to lower stiffness. In order
to obtain the required stiffness, a rigid extension of
length Lext = 8mm is needed. Rigidity of such an
extension is a necessity. A flexible one would bend,
storing part of the actuation energy instead of trans-
mitting it to the wing. A first idea would be extending
the very stainless steel layer which constitutes the uni-

morph but it can be easily seen that it would be even
more compliant than the unimorph itself. A stiffer
structure can be bonded on top of the extended stain-
less steel such as a hollow triangular beam as shown in
Fig. 1. Such a folded structure is much stiffer than a
planar structure. It can in fact be made out of thinner,
therefore lighter, stainless steel (12.5µm) and still be
considered rigid. The lighter the extension the more
ideal it can be considered. As shown later, the inertia
of the reflected wing is about 190mg while the iner-
tia of the extension is less than 10mg. The dynamics,
i.e. the inertial terms, of the extension can then be
neglected.

Advantages of adding a light and hollow rigid exten-
sion instead of having a longer unimorph with similar
output mechanical behavior, i.e. stiffness and blocking
force at the tip, can be summarized as:

− the final actuator will be lighter since a hollow
beam replaces a comparably long section of the
unimorph itself.

− higher first mode resonant frequency since also
the equivalent mass of the actuator, which to-
gether with its stiffness defines the first resonance,
is lighter.

− behaving as a lever, the rigid extension represents
a first stage where the actuator tip displacement
is pre-amplified. A pre-amplifying stage helps re-
ducing nonlinearities deriving from a single high
ratio amplifying stage (often needed in piezoelec-
tric actuators based applications).

− higher energy density can be achieved since the
extension converts a force load at the tip into a
combination of the same force plus a torque (see
Fig. 5) at the unimorph tip. Such a combination
produces more bending throughout the unimorph
than only the force would.

2.2 Side Sensor

As qualitatively described in [6], considering an actu-
ator of width Wact and length Lact constituted by a
piezoelectric layer bonded onto an elastic layer, an-
other narrow piezoelectric strip of width Ws � Wact

and same length as the actuator can be bonded onto
the elastic layer, side by side with the piezoelectric
layer constituting the unimorph actuator itself. This
way it will be subject to the same deflection as the
actuator and via the piezoelectric effect a measure of
the mean curvature of the actuator can be derived, as
shown later.
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Figure 2: A photo the piezoelectric layer after laser
cutting and top electrode patterning.

The sensor should be much narrower than the actua-
tor in order not to affect the deflection. Ideally there
should be no coupling between the piezoelectric layer
of the unimorph and the sensing strip.

PZT ceramics can be easily shaped by laser cutting.
A 532nm (green) laser beam can be generated by
the QuikLaze micro-machining system (New Wave Re-
search Inc.) which, at its maximum output power, is
capable of cutting through PZT quickly enough not
to overheat the sample. This allows precisely cutting
out the piezoelectric pieces that will be lately bonded
onto the stainless steel layer. By reducing the power
of the laser beam, it is also possible to pattern the
very thin layer of nickel that constitutes the electrod-
ing layer of the piezoelectric sheets. Since laser cutting
the PZT pieces is a necessary step in the fabrication of
the actuator, adding electrode patterning to the cur-
rent process is a very inexpensive operation since no
alignment has to be done and it takes relatively little
time compared with the laser cutting itself.

Fig. 2 shows a photo of the piezoelectric layer whose
top side electrode has been patterned with low power
laser beam and then cut through with high power laser
beam. Its whole length is divided into an active area
which will be free to bend together with the elastic
layer and the remaining area which, together with the
elastic layer, will be clamped and kept from bending.
The clamping area is where the wires will contact the
electrodes, Vpzt for the actuator and Vsens for the sen-
sor. The presence of a third electrode (GND) is ex-
plained below.

Differently from previous work [2], in order to keep
the fabrication process simple and inexpensive, the
actuator and the sensor coexist on the same piece of
piezoelectric material. They only differ from one an-
other because of the discontinuity of the electrodes,

Vpzt
Vout-

+

Vsens

Figure 3: Front view (xy plane) of the piezoelectric
layer and its electrical connection.

leading thus to a strong electromechanical coupling.
As shown later, the sensor is meant to reveal a struc-
tural bending by producing polarization charge within
its volume, proportional to the mean curvature of
the unimorph actuator. An electromechanical cou-
pling with the actuator section leads to extra induced
charge proportional to the driving voltage and always
in phase with it (at least at the frequencies of interest)
while the structural bending would not always be in
phase with the driving voltage because of the struc-
tural modes. The parasitic coupling will therefore re-
sult into an offset signal, also called feed-through, al-
ways in phase with the driving voltage and that can
be taken into account during the calibration. Before
calibrating, however, an effective way of shielding the
electrical coupling is possible by introducing an elec-
trically grounded strip between actuator and sensing
section (referred to as GND in Fig. 2) which can act
as a shield for the electric field line coming from the
actuator section.

Fig. 3 shows electrical connections of the piezoelectric
device with driving voltage Vpzt and the charge ampli-
fier while the bottom electroded and the top shielding
strip are electrically grounded. Because of the op-
erational amplifier, the sensing electroded is also at
virtual ground. The electric field in the piezoelectric
layer of a standard unimorph actuator with a single
top electrode can be considered vertical (z direction)
but when a patterned electrode is considered, as in the
case of interest, the field fringing can become signifi-
cant. Fig. 3 schematically sketches how the most of
the electric field lines are captured by the grounded
strip, thus shielding the sensing area.

3 Model of a Unimorph Actua-

tor Plus Rigid Extension

A working model for the unimorph actuator can be
derived from [7]. Following [7], a coordinate system is
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Figure 4: Coordinate system: the unimorph actua-
tor is a long, narrow and uniform beam along the x
axis. Non uniformity, i.e. different materials, is only
assumed along the z direction.
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Figure 5: Free body diagram for the unimorph actua-
tor (left) plus rigid extension (right).

adopted as in Fig. 4 such that z = 0 coincides with
the base of the beam. Let zp and zs be respectively
the coordinate of the center of piezoelectric and stain-
less steel layer, tp and ts their thicknesses, Yp and Ys

be their Young’s modulus. The neutral axis can be
defined as (equation (11) in [7]):

zn =
zsYsts + zpYptp

Ysts + Yptp
(1)

while the moment of inertia is:

EI = WactYs

(

(zs − zn)2ts +
t3s
12

)

+WactYp

(

(zp − zn)2tp +
t3p
12

) (2)

When bending occurs, zn will actually depend upon
x (the coordinate system is in fact defined upon the
rest configuration of the unimorph) and also zs and
zp but not (zs − zn) nor (zp − zn) which will be con-
stant. Referring to the left side of Fig. 5, equation
(26) in [7] can be reduced to the case where δact and
αact, respectively deflection and slope at the tip of the
actuator, are to be determined as linear functions of
Fact and Mact. Moreover, the effect of an applied volt-
age Vpzt can be seen as due to an equivalent mechan-
ical moment Mpzt = MV Vpzt applied at the tip of the
actuator, just like Mact, where MV is the equivalent
mechanical torque per unit voltage at the electrodes
[7]. The following equation holds:

[δact αact]
T = Sact

(

[Fact Mact]
T + [0 Mpzt]

T
)

(3)

where:

Sact =
Lact

EI

[

L2

act

3
Lact

2
Lact

2 1

]

(4)

is the compliance matrix of the unimorph actuator.

Equation (3) simply assumes that the actuator op-
erates at quasi-static conditions. Such an assump-
tion is valid for frequencies much below the first res-
onant mode which, in the case under consideration,
occurs after 500Hz while the working frequencies are
at about 150Hz.

As for the rigid extension in the right side of Fig. 5, the
dynamical equations of a rigid body simply transform
into a lever equation:

[Fact Mact]
T = [1 Lext]

T Ftip (5)

if inertial terms are negligible. Equation (5) combined
with (3) leads to:

[δact αact]
T = Sact

(

[1 Lext]
T Ftip + [0 Mpzt]

T
)

(6)

As previously mentioned Mpzt = MV Vpzt, i.e. after
calibration, Mpzt can be directly derived by measur-
ing the input voltage. The sensor, as shown later, will
provide a measurement of αact. Therefore, after alge-
braic manipulation, (6) can be rewritten as:

[δact Ftip]
T = Gact [αact Vpzt]

T (7)

moreover, δtip, i.e. the displacement at the tip of the
extension, is easily evaluated as:

δtip = [1 Lext] · [δact αact]
T = δact + αact Lext (8)

4 Model of Piezoelectric Sensor

The model for the charge across the grounded elec-
trodes of a narrow strip of piezoelectric material
bonded to a cantilevered beam subjected to a given
nonuniform curvature is derived here similarly to [7].
Considering only the piezoelectric material, let S and
T be respectively the x-axis components of the me-
chanical strain and stress and E and D be respectively
the z-axis components of the electric field and the di-
electric displacement. The other components are not
considered, as in [7]. The constitutive piezoelectric
equations are:

{

S = (Y E
p )−1T + d31E

D = d31T + εT E
(9)

where Y E
p is the Young’s modulus at constant electric

field, d31 is piezoelectric coefficient and εT is the dielec-
tric permittivity at constant stress. The first equation



of (9) can be substituted into the second leading to:

D = d31Y
E
p S + (εT − Y E

p d2
31)E (10)

As in [5] and [7], the strain is directly related to the
neutral axis zn(x) by:

S = −(z − zn)
∂2zn(x)

∂x2
(11)

Integrating (10) along z from one electrode located at
z1 = zp−tp/2 to the other located at z2 = zp+tp/2 and
considering that

∫

E dz = 0 when extended between
the two grounded electrodes z1 and z2:

∫ z2

z1

D dz = d31Y
E
p

∫ z2

z1

S dz

= −∂2zn(x)
∂x2 d31Y

E
p

∫ z2

z1

(z − zn) dz
(12)

Since divergence of the dielectric displacement must
be null and only the z-axis component D is here con-
sidered, D = constant. Both integrals in (12) can now
be evaluated, leading to:

D = −d31Y
E
p (zp − zn)

∂2zn(x)

∂x2
(13)

At each point x, the dielectric displacement D is pro-

portional to the curvature ∂2zn(x)
∂x2 which is the only

term in (13) which varies along x. As in [5], in order
to derive the dielectric charge built in the piezoelectric
material, the flux of D across the area of one of the
electrodes (i.e. Σ = [0 Ws]× [0 Lact]) can be evaluated
as:

Q =
∫ ∫

Σ
D dxdy

= −Wsd31Y
E
p (zp − zn) ∂zn(x)

∂x

∣

∣

∣

Lact

0
= −Wsd31Y

E
p (zp − zn)αact

(14)

since the sensor is subjected to the same clamping con-
ditions of the actuator, i.e. cantilevered, and therefore
∂zn(0)

∂x
= 0 and ∂zn(Lact)

∂x
= αact.

5 Model Limits

Equation (14) relates the polarization charge built in
the sensor directly to the slope αtip at the end of uni-
morph actuator and before the extension. A simple
way to measure the polarization charge is by read-
ing the voltage that develops across the sensor elec-
trodes when these are left disconnected. In reality
piezoelectric materials are affected by several kind of
losses, among these the dielectric ones. Considering
the piezoelectric layer as a capacitor, if a static charge

is initially placed across its electrodes, the capacitor
will eventually discharge because of ohmic losses of the
dielectric material constituting the capacitor itself. A
piezoelectric layer can then be thought of as a pure ca-
pacitor C0 with a resistance R0 in parallel which takes
into account the dielectric losses. Elementary circuit
theory shows that such a configuration adds a zero in
the origin and a pole, i.e. s/(R0C0 s + 1), to the fi-
nal frequency response of the sensor. R0C0 represents
the discharging time constant of the lossy piezoelectric
capacitor.

The pole at (R0C0)
−1 is the lower limit for the fre-

quency range at which the sensor provides a flat re-
sponse. It is not possible to eliminate the zero in the
origin, i.e. the sensor cannot be used at DC or in
quasi-static conditions, but it is possible to keep the
pole at low frequencies by using a charge amplifier,
as shown in Fig. 3. This well known circuit pumps
an external charge into the sensing electrode in order
to neutralize the polarization charge and to keep the
voltage across the piezoelectric layer at zero (virtual
ground). In this way, since the voltage is virtually
zero, there is no effect due to the dielectric losses. In
fact, a charge amplifier as the one in Fig. 3 beside the
capacitor C has to include a resistor R (not shown in
the picture) in parallel. Thus instead of being limited
by the (R0C0)

−1 the band is limited by (RC)−1 which
is controllable and can be set to be small enough not
to interfere with the frequency range of interest.

5.1 Band upper limit

The flat-response band upper limit of the actua-
tor/sensor system is solely given by the first mode
of the unimorph actuator. Such a frequency depends
upon the geometrical dimensions of the actuator it-
self which should be designed so that the first reso-
nant mode occurs much after the working bandwidth
(100 − 200Hz for the MFI). Having a flat response
simply means that, at any frequency within the flat
range, a static model for the actuator is sufficient, i.e.
matrices Sact and Gact are frequency independent.
After the first resonance, a non-flat response of the
unimorph actuator could be theoretically considered
and δtip and Ftip could still be derived by (7) but
Gact would now be frequency dependent.

6 Calibration

Calibration is a necessary step in order to be able to
practically use the actuator/sensor device. Both ac-



Ftip Vpzt δtip

0 150V 450µm
31.3mN 0 200µm

Table 1: DC measurement for characterizing the stiff-
ness and the free displacement of the actuator.

tuator and sensor calibrations need to be performed
but while the former can be done at DC, i.e. with a
static procedure, the latter has to be done at AC, i.e.
dynamically, since the sensor provides no response at
DC.

As also described in [4], by means of an optical mi-
croscope, a digital video camera and a TV screen, it
is possible to measure linear deflections ranging in the
order of 10 − 103µm. For the actuator, described by
(6), only EI and MV ( Mpzt = MV Vpzt) need to be
determined since Lact and Lext are known. A bending
actuator can be characterized at DC by its stiffness
and its free displacement. For the former, zero volt-
age is applied at the electrodes while for the latter
no force is applied at the tip. Table 1 reports typical
values where Ftip = 31.3mN is applied by hanging a
3g mass at the tip of the actuator. Measurements in
Table 1 are sufficient to calibrate EI and MV from (6)
and (8).

Calibration for the sensor has to be performed at AC,
i.e. dynamically, within the flat response band. With
reference to Fig. 3, given an (AC) input voltage of am-
plitude Ṽpzt, a signal of amplitude Ṽout can be detected
from the charge amplifier and, via optical microscope,
the corresponding displacement amplitudes δ̃tip and

δ̃act can be measured. The last two measurements are

necessary to infer, via (8), α̃act =
δ̃tip−δ̃act

Lext
. Frequency

response H(jω) = Vout(jω)
Vpzt(jω) of the unloaded actuator

can be measured by means of a Dynamic Signal Ana-
lyzer (HP3562A). For a given general input Vpzt(jω),
in the frequency domain, αact(jω) can be evaluated
as:

αact(jω) = − α̃act

Ṽout

Vout(jω)

= − α̃act

Ṽout

H(jω)Vpzt(jω)
(15)

Equation (15) is justified by the fact that αact is re-
lated to the polarization charge Q (and therefore to
the voltage Vout) by a linear relationship as in (14).
Such a multiplying factor is derived by the calibra-
tion constants α̃act and Ṽout. The minus sign takes
into account the inverting functionality of the charge
amplifier in Fig. 3.

Once Vpzt is known and αact is derived by (15), δact

and Ftip can be determined from (7) while δtip is de-
rived from (8).

As previously mentioned, the ground shield in Fig. 1
is designed to limit the direct coupling between actu-
ator and sensor. Although greatly attenuated (actua-
tors without such ground shield are affected by a very
strong feed-through), it is not completely zeroed, re-
sulting in a small offset signal always in phase1 with
Vpzt. Although not perceptible for quantities such as
αact, δact and δtip, it is evident for Ftip since, when
no loading effect is applied at the tip, a non zero force
Ftip = F0 is measured from (7).

In order to counterbalance such an offset, (7) can be
rewritten as:

[δact Ftip]
T = Gact [αact (1 + ∆off )Vpzt]

T (16)

where Gact is now calibrated (since EI and MV are
calibrated) and the constant value ∆off is used to
introduce a counterbalancing offset always in phase
with Vpzt. ∆off is chosen in order to zero (or better
minimize) Ftip at low frequencies (but still within the
flat response frequency range), i.e. canceling out the
force offset F0.

7 Testing and Application

An actuator with an embedded sensor was fabricated
as previously described. Its purpose is to be used for
driving and sensing, via a 4-bar mechanism (basically
a lever), a wing attached at the end of the 4-bar itself
as in Fig. 7.

Since nonlinear behaviors are expected when dealing
with large angular displacements of the wing (due to
the 4-bar mechanism), the fabricated actuator/sensor
device was first tested by means of simple point wise
mass mtip = 190mg attached at the tip of the ex-
tension. A point wise mass was chosen in order to
match the inertia of the wing as seen before the 4-bar
structure, i.e. mimicking the real structure without
introducing nonlinearities. The frequency response of
such a system was obtained by sweeping, over the fre-
quency range of interest for the MFI, a driving signal
Vpzt of constant amplitude 10V peak-to-peak and by

1Since the circuit in Fig. 3 is meant to measure a charge, any

parasitic capacitance Cpar between the actuating electrode and

the sensing one will generate a charge Qpar = Cpar ∆V , where

∆V is the voltage between the two electrodes. Because of the

operational amplifier, the sensing electrode is kept at virtual

ground, i.e. ∆V = Vpzt. Qpar is then proportional to Vpzt and

therefore always in phase with it.
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Figure 6: Amplitude versus frequency plots of (above)
αact, δact, δtip and (below) Ftip estimated and ex-
pected.

reading the output signal Vout out of a charge ampli-
fier as the one in Fig. 3 (a 10nF capacitance was used
with a 5MΩ in parallel, leading to an expected lower
band limit of about 3Hz). By using (15) and (16),
i.e. after calibration, δact and Ftip can be estimated
and therefore δtip is also derived from (8). αactLext,
δact and their sum δtip are shown in the upper plot
in Fig. 6. In the lower plot the estimated Ftip and
its expected value are compared, showing fairly good
matching. The expected value corresponds to the in-
ertial force due to mtip, i.e. the mass itself times the
second time derivative of δtip (acceleration of mtip),
which in the frequency domain can be expressed as
(jω)2δtipmtip. For δtip the estimated value was used
since it agreed well with what was measured via the
optical microscope at various frequencies.

The test just described shows that the sensor behaves
accordingly to the model when the actuator is sub-
jected to operating conditions of interest for the MFI.
It can now be tested with the MFI mechanical struc-
ture.

7.1 Application to the MFI

A simple diagram of the thorax of the MFI is shown
in Fig. 7. A 4-bar mechanism is used as a me-
chanical transformer to convert the force and lin-
ear displacement of the actuator into the torque and
the angular displacement needed to drive the wing.
Large forces are transformed into small wing torques
which are difficult to directly measure without wires

4-bar
(rigid links)

wing

actuator

Figure 7: Simplified diagram of the MFI thorax com-
prising actuator, 4-bar (lever) mechanism and flapping
wing.
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Figure 8: Power dissipated by the wing for incremental
driving voltage.

on wings. Sensors are more conveniently placed on
the actuating section, and the wing angle is inferred
by knowing the 4-bar amplification ratio (although
nonlinear). Fig. 8 shows, for increasing input volt-
age, the mechanical output power dissipated by the
wing 1

2Re
[

vtip(jω)F ∗

tip(jω)
]

provided by the actua-
tor, where vtip(jω) = jω δtip(jω) is the velocity of the
actuator tip (in the frequency domain) and the super-
cript ∗ denotes the complex conjugate. Both vtip(jω)
and Ftip(jω) have been estimated from the input volt-
age Vpzt and the sensor output.

Fig. 8 also shows a typical nonlinear behavior, i.e.
the resonant frequency shifts towards lower frequen-
cies when the driving voltage amplitude is increased.
The actuator, which is linear at the operating condi-
tions of the experiment, is transformed into a nonlin-
ear one by the saturation of the 4-bar transmission



ratio. In particular, a softening of the transformed ac-
tuator occurs, i.e. for larger displacement the actuator
becomes more compliant. It can be shown, [3], that
a damped mass-spring system with a softening spring
leads to frequency shift as the ones shown in Fig. 8.

8 Summary and Future Work

By patterning the electrodes of a piezoelectric layer
by means of a low power laser beam, sensing capabili-
ties were embedded into a standard piezoelectric uni-
morph actuator. In order to reduce the electromechan-
ical coupling between actuating and sensing section an
additional electrode was patterned and grounded pro-
viding a shielding effect that significantly reduced the
coupling. A model was derived for the sensor which,
together with the static model of the actuator, pro-
vided a simple means of estimating external force and
displacement at the tip of the actuator itself. The cal-
ibration steps were outlined in order to practically use
a fabricated device. A point wise mass was attached
at the tip of the actuator and its weight was chosen
in order to reproduce the operating conditions arising
when an wing is driven, through a coupling mecha-
nism, by the actuator. The force measured by the
sensor matched the expected ones which were com-
puted by perfectly knowing the nature of the load, i.e.
the point wise mass. The actuator/sensor device was
then used to drive a MFI thorax and the sensor signal
was processed to derive the mechanical power fed into
the wing, an important information for wing flapping
mechanisms. As future work, the actuator/sensor de-
vice will be used to induce the wing to track the de-
sired kinematics.
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